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Phelan Winners Announced
A WS Nominates
Officers Today;
Election Friday
WAA Will Also Namel
Officials; Balloting
8-5 O’clock
With nominations to be held ton, at twelve o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, the Associated
women Students of San Jose State
:allege are preparing for their selsilos of officers Friday from
right to five.
W.A.A. ELECTION
At the same time the Women’s
%allelic Association will also hold
o election.
Officers of A.W.S. to be voted on
as president, vice-president, recording secretary, correspondence
secretary, treasurer, and reporter.
Election judge is Alberta Gross.
BUSINESS MEET
On the bill for today’s meeting,
mile from nominations, is a short
holiness meeting on high school
lay, according to Leona Solon. act tog president. A vote is also to be
taken on the revised constitution
at today’s gathering, she stated.
II Campo Bello, tea room in Los
Woe, will be the scene of the inablation dinner to be held May 31,
twit decided,

Delegates Talk
In Open Forum
Four college debn...! s who at
:Med the
d
ConStanforaturday
fltes last S
will speak for
n Forum today at 12:30 in
Ram 27 of the H. H. building.
The four delegates
Virginia
Roma, Bob Hanna, Jack Semerou,
lot Ban Coffee will give the re Wt of a symposium. "World
Paige" was the general topic diaconal. The speakers will also tell
une the delegates voted at the
conference in neutrality and arm &Tanta, according to Andric Las’’’. Forum chairman.

Permanent Local
Pilot School
ill In Doubt
L

Aeronautics Official
’Well-pleased With
San Jose Visit’

RECORD VOTE
LOOMS IN
RACE
Place, Staley In Final
Run-Off Election At
Polls Tomorrow
The last chapter of the hectic
1939 session of campus politics
comes to a close tomorrow as students of Washington Square mark
crosses on the ballots that will decide between George Place and
Hugh Staley for the first positio.i
on the campus President of Associated Students of San Jose
State college.
This grand finale of the ’39
campaign, which is preceded by
two record-breaking votesthe
council race and the presidential
primary is expected to draw an
even greater number of voters to
set what may very likely be an
all-time record for the number of
votes cast in any sturinnt election.
Bob Work, election judge, announces that the voting booths will
be set up in their regular place in
front of the auditorium and will be
open from 8:00 to 5:00.

Whether San Jose State college
will have civilian student pilot
training next year was still a
matter of conjecture yesterday
following the visit of Grover Webster, Civilan Aeronautics Program
training official to the campus.
"Mr. Webster would not corn mitt himself as to whether we
would have the training of defense
pilots this fall." Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie said in regard to the
matter.
The visit of Webster was a
Players
routine one, MacQuarrie said, as San Jose
Webster has been making a check up of the 13 colleges who are
training
pilots throughout the
United States.
"Mr. Webster said he was very
well -pleased with the work the
students were doing here," MacWith impressive initiatory cereQuart*, said.
monies, a reception, and the year’s
most ambitious dramatic effort.
San Jose Players will honor fifteen
newly -elected members of their organization Friday night.
AFFAIR AT DE ANZA
H
The initiation and dinner, to
which only members of San Jose
MINS June Brown will be the Players will be permitted, will be
organ soloist in today’s noon sere- held at the Hotel De Anza beginI nade to be broadcast in the inner ning at approximately 6:30 o’clock.
Quad. Program follows:
In the college Little Theater, San
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
Jose Players members will pre. Johann Sebastian Bach sent at 8:30 o’clock "Favorite
Intermezzo from Pastorale SonScenes from Ten Seasons", featurRheinberger ing the ten best scenes from the
ata
Rheinberger ten best plays of each of the past
Vision
Gabriel Pierne ten season from 1929.
Cantilene
Handel
I argo--from "Ernes"
FIFTEEN HONORED
The fifteen students to be honored at Friday’s affair will Ise
Clarence Cassell. Virginia Ranee
Eileen Brown. Janie.. Sehwensei
Mary Morrisette, Carolyn Cool
Roberta Long, Ruth Froelich, A o
Iiette Owen, John Knapp. Bill ern!
I Iowa’,
lock, Haber Da v.
Chgtenherlaio 1.1, .1 I

Initiate Fifteen
Members Friday

Organ Serenade
Quad At Noon

Final Performance
Of swim Spectacle
Tonight, 8 o’clock’
The second
performance of thei
"Nal Swim Extravaganza Three!
TOW will be presented tonight at
I O’clock in the swimming pool.
1:khirs will not open until 7:55,
III order to let
the east assemble
at the pool, and
programs will he
7:wd on the seats.
Last night’s
performance reed the most
outstanding sets’
Ind costumes
of any Extravaganza I
’0 date. The
deep end of the pool,
kres
transformed into a huge pur-,
lie castle
with a large platform,
!e! front
of it on which all the
Action took
place. A beautifull,
Nrch was
constructed at thel

ihragoiti
shallow end of the pool front
which the bridal party emerged
in the Bluebeard number. All
around the edge of the pool butterfly iris were growing.
- Thi. -Tiny, Tales’ include Tale
Senior fees for
tine, Jarli and the Beanstalk, the
he delinquent aftri
nlory of Jack who is it lazy lout.
June 3, declared Cie
for
cow
family
the
$aeritices
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Show, Holloway
Take Eight Prizes In
Poetry Competition
Eight of nine poetry awards in this year’s Phelan literary award
contest were won by Betty Show and Jean Holloway, according to
an announcement made by Dr. Raymond Barry yesterday.
Receiving $90, a larger total amount than any other contestant,
Betty Show, last year’s top winner, stars again, winning first and
second places in both sonnet and lyric poetry divisions.
Jean Holloway, second highest winner, took all three places in
the free verse division for her
poems, "Paint the Women, Master".
"Prayer of a Homely Woman".
and "Drifting Sounds". Her sonnet,
"The Poet’s Room" placed third in
that division. She receives a total
of $64.
Ben Sweeney is the only other
student to win a poetry award. His
lyric poem, "Ten Thousand Skulls",
won the nine dollar prize for lyrics.
Capturing first prize of $27 for
plays is Charlotte Rideout’s oneact drama, "Flight into Egypt".
Audrie Lassere won second prize
for her three-act play, "Survival".
and Mary Belick, taking third
Bids for the annual San Jose place, is awarded $9 for her oneState college Senior Ball to be act play, "What’s Good for the
held this year in the spacious Lake - Goose".
Third highest winner is Bob
side Olympic club in San Francisco,
Wright, who took both first and
June 10, go on sale today at the
(Continued on Page Four)
controller’s office in the Student

Senior Ball Bids
On Sale Today
At Student Union

Olympic Club To Be
Scene Of Affair;
Goshen Chairman

Union,

Bob Goshen, dance chair-

man, announced yesterday.
DIPLOMA BIDS
Priced at two dollars, the bids
are in the form of a diploma
gold engraving on sheepskin paper
tied with gold tassels.

Award Assembly
Thursday At 11:00

The annual Recognition Day
Assembly will be held in the MorOn sale at the controller’s office
only, according to Goshen, only ris Dailey auditorium Thursday at
eleven o’clock.
seniors will be able to purchase
At this time. Black Masque.
bids until June 1, after which they
senior women’s honorary society.
will be open to the school at large.
and Spartan Spears, sophomore
"ELABORATELY PLANNED"
women’s honorary society, will an "In the history of San Jose State
nounce the selection of new memcollege, there has never before hers for next
year, according to
been’ given such an elaborately Dorothy Curry. president of
Black
planned social function," Goshen Masque. The 0. A. Hale awards
said in commenting on the affair, will also be presented.
"Pre-dance preparations wall inAwards will he presented to 48
sure its being the finest of the students, and to member of the
year’s social affairs."
old council, according to Jack HilMusic for the spring formal will ton student body president.
be provided by Buddy Maleville
The new student body president
and his orchestra with quantities will preside at part of the meetof free refreshments being served. ing, Hilton said.

Frat Bids Going Fast
For Devonshire Dance
Bids are going fast for the fifth!
.innual Alpha Pi Omega Full Moon
dance scheduled for this Saturday
night.
Maleville and his eleven
piece nii.liestra will provide the
ter the atTair which is
It. Iter Devonshire Country

a mark of beans.
it
t
August
and
AMC
Tale Two is Humpty Dumpty,
guitri
’I
IIIIIIIIIMCCS
!should bring slips from the A pperformance
the
in
includes
which
pointnient afire as fees for both that in :0 JI 1.
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exhibioutstanding
king.
for the
orchestra
Director Maleare to he paid at the same time.
tion diving.
Grail:odes are to regard this as sill, has
,,veral specialty
which
ithieneard,
is
’Fide Three
very important. requested Thomas suns’ let’s by th,, orchest ra.
Includes the wedding party and
}MS which
sell for $1.25 are
Four)
(Continued on Page

on sale now in the Controller’s
office, and also from all members
of the fraternity.
The dance will
men

who

will

be

honor six new

initiated into
the fraternity before the dance.
They are Bob Thorup, George
Jorgenson. Charlie Fulkerson,
Glen DuBois, Jim Hartley, and
Leo O’Grady.
Guesis for the evening are Dr.
Min Max Ileaslet, Mr. and
Mrs. Weaver Meadows, and Mr.
ti ail P.1 is. Dudley S. DeGroot.
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ENTHUSIASTIC C R OW D
SEES EXTRAVAGANZA
Providing exhibitions of swimming skill, comedy, and drama, the
Swimming club last night presented their annual swim extravaganza,
"Three Tales" before a large and enthusiastic audience.
The program opened with Jack and the Beanstalk, in which Charlotte Sutfin was starred. Cleverly dressed in red oilcloth, she gave a
clever performance of the lazy lout who sold his cow for a sack of
beans. Surprisingly enough, a huge beanstalk actually grew out or the
pool when Jack’s enraged mother t(lsseit them in the water.
Ruby Seimers provided plenty
of laughs with her impersonation
of Humpty Dumpty in Tale Two.
The King’s men, while performing
for Humpty Dumpty. executed
jack knife, swan, and half gaynor
dives.

WHAT THE

Fraternities
ARE DOING

die
i e Norton, as the eighth
bride in Bluebeard, completely
atole the show in her lovely wedding outfit. A complete wedding
party of ten ushers, with stiff
white collars and black bow ties,
ten bridesmaids, in pink ruffles
with french bouquets, two flower
girls throwing cork colored flowers, and then the bride. She wore
a white satin suit, carried lillies,
and wore a high satin headdress.
The Bluebeard number was climaxed by a maypole dance executed
in the water. The flower-bedecked
maypole was placed high above
the pool and the streamers reached
ilawn to the water

TAT’ I iELTA PHI
Fifteen pledges to Tau Delta
Phi, honorary scholarship fraternity, will go through their informal initiation this evening. stated
Grand Magistrate Torn Hardiman
yesterday.
Members of the Tower group
will complete initiation activities
Thursday evening. Following ceremonies in the Tower, the Tau
Delta will retire to the Gold Room
of the Sainte Claire Hotel for
their banquet. Or. Newby of the
college faculty will be master of
ceremonies, with Mr. McDonald,
Dr. Dunca n, and Dr. Poytress
speakers for the evening.

SHODOWN

1 tELTA THETA OMEGA
Members of DTO. social fiat,
will enjoy a barbecue at Uvas
Dam this Sunday. according to
President Don Anderson.

By IRENE MELTON

Plans for the annual reunion
are being completed, Anderson
added, and will be held June 4
at the Sainte Claire Hotel.
ALPHI 1’1 OMEGA
With Buddy Maleville signed to
supply the music for the fifth

EAST SIDE OF I Id A V E N.
Starring Bing Crosby, with Joan
Blondell, Mischa Auer, and Sandy.
PLOT . . frothy stuff . . all
about taxi-driver Bing’s involuntary favor for friend Irene Hervey,
said favor proving to be the care
of super scene -stealer Baby Sandy.
Romance is found in Crosby’s engagement to Joan Blondell, and
comedy is supplied plentifully by
Mischa Auer (winner of Moscow
Golden Gloves tournament, 1919).
COMMENT .. pretty disappointing, although Crosby fans will enjoy their favorite’s throaty warbling of such singables as "Hang
Your Heart On A Hickory Limb".
"Sing a Song of Sunbeams", and
"Sly Old Gentleman". Sandy’s delicious cooing and cuddly appearance . . together with Auer’s funprovide
ny Russian pessimism .
Crooner
for
competition
stiff
Harry Lillis Crosby.
SUMMARY .. The music, particularly Bing’s singing, saved the
picture from the harm wrought it
by an exceedingly weak plot. See
it for the refreshing charm offered
by Sandy. Hear it for the catchy
melodies . . especially the title
song.
SAN JOSE STATE co1.1.1,;(11.1
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Sophistication
you cross the table
are in another world;
I look with sudden envy
at how your hair is curled.
at how your slender lingers
grace the book you scan;
each makes a perfect spool.
each makes a perfect spool for
your life piTIC(714Is ni order
your interests ale aligned
and proper, lord, my kingdom
for half your peace Of Mini1.
my stubby hands twist buttons:
my hair flies unrestrained;
i squirm because, convention
keeps my skewed interests chnine’l.
I laugh and cry with gusto;
you wear a mood like clothes;
i work and play in outbursts;
you scorn the Is ith of thosp.

BLACKWOOD,

kuly, live your lifetime
the most;
it Milk
for satan and
both know
ill wake the k,
ghost
NONV \i( d

istory Of Student Unio
Traced From 1926

On Other
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To give students of landscape
architecture
practical
training,
Columbia University is transforming the old estate of the Alexander Hamilton family at Irvington, New York, into a multiple.
garden aboretum.
.
Spring -dance week -end at Wesleyan
University cost students
.F.1.90 an hour for forty-eight hours.
Evidently college men don’t rate
with co-eds of Beloit College.
When a class of criminology students recently toured several of
the penal institutions of Wisconsin, the students were put under
heavy escort. The reasonto prevent co-eds from stopping to talk
to better -looking prisoners.
Professor J. P. Fentzling of
Southern California Junior college
is going to be healthy for sonic
tinie to 101:11., if the old proverb
ha.s any truth in it. Favor -seeking
students, just before a recent
exam, deposited on his desk no
less than 31 apples. 4 Int flaunts. 4
orange’s. and a cactus apple.
0

4

Northwestern
University men
and women are offered a novel
way to pay part of their way
through college. Those interested
in professional modeling are invited to participate in a contest at
the Chicago Models’ Ball from
which 30 students will be chosen.
Participating in the contest automatically makes students eligible
for lucrative work during the year.
The first graduate school of cinematography will be opened at the
University of California 1940.
.
annual Full Moon dance, members
of APO, social fiat. are preparing
for the big spring social affair at
Devonshire Country Club May 27.
Six pledges will be honored Saturday night at the Spring Sport
hop in the San Carlos hills. Bids
are selling for $1.25. Steve Hosa
is chairman of the affair.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA
With their Spring formal a successful past affair, members of
SGO, social frat, are preparing
for the completion of initiation
activities.
Twelve pledges were the honor
guests of the 12th annual pledge
dance Friday night. Pasatiempo
Country club, near Santa Cruz,
was the site of the affair.

LooK!
r WON IT IN
A RAFFLE!!

my spirits rise and tumble
with little worlilly things
that do not even touch your
sophi8ticati1 wings.

Liii
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So muelt a poi
.l.iiV college lit, at. San
Jose State are
Student Union and III,. CO-OP that it seems unbelievable
that
more than three years ago it was only a dreamed -of
possibility
that for less than two years it hits been an actuality.
As early as 1926, plans for a future student union took
shape ,
the all -college pageant "The Nightengale and the Row"
was peek’
and a parr of the pi Ones were set aside for a Student Union
fagj
where this union was
to tec
not be determined;
the bad
now utilized was then
the
library. From time to time
gait
ing classes and variota
omit
lions contributed to the
faith
culty sponsors were Net
a Ts
as, H. F. Minssen, and
Dr I
By rArry BLACKWOOD MacQuarrie.
In 1936, when the city
bin
PHI KAP ALUMNAE
was moved to what MU
forte
were hostesses to the actives all
the post office, the state perdu
last Saturday at Santa Cruz . . .
the library building for use
If;
the girls had .a good time in spite of
college. Originally it was
aotpli
the bad weather .. . tomorrow evened for a student union, bat br
rting the regular meeting will be
study room, to relieve crowd
held in the form of a barbecue at
condition of the library. Han
Dorothy Curry’s at which time
student body greats put Oaths
elections will be in full sway . .
together, furnishings were a
Over Memorial Day Phi Kaps will
chased out of the Studeat
also have a house party at Capitola.
fund, and the inuch-dreened
recreation room suddenly was;
actuality. Al the beginning nit
(H’I’( tSITE FROM
fall quarter. 1937, the new Sale
the Phi Rap’s, Allenians will give
Union and Co-op store were opt
a party for their inactive and
A few months later several e
alumnae members in the form of it
terprising women students era
picnic at Alum Rock park tomorized a hostess service for Want
row nite . . .
taking charge of magazines cad
chess, and other recreational till
APO’S FORMAL
ities. During the winter gullet
this Saturday will wind up the
1938-39, they organized the $ev
fraternity dances for this quarter
sorority, Gamma Upsilon.
there will most tilcely be 4e
Speaking of this organium
large attendance . . . at any rate,
Dr. T. %V. MacQuarrie said.
STEVE HOSA, chairman, says the
hostess service is a marvel=
bids are selling like
. .
It contributes so much to a die
with the setting ot Oevonshire
iible atmosphere."
country club at San carlos, and
The union itself otters a rea
Iii,- music of Budd’: Maleville, who
fortable place for study or raw
will play at the Senior Ball on
that, and is available to stolen:4
June 10, as well as a moon to
ganizations for receptions and mi
carry out their theme, the dance
ilar affairs. The Co-op is NO
should be a real success.
the most universally relaxation0
on the campus.
MARGARET MATTHEWS,
- KAPPA has let the word leak
by both of their parents fed I

CAMPUS
GAY WAY

out gradually of her engagement
to Bernard Woods ... the wedding
will be an event of the late summer
and they are planning on living in
Madera where Bernard will teach.
MARTHA SAYRE, FORMER
Stater and member or Sappho
, !It
society, Wiles,. etigai;,
was
announced not long
Milford
’
Hansen of San Jose,
\l
..,-’. ml
Iansen, follovving the
Ii, Reno, Nevada,
01
t 1
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GRID
Tony Sunseri ’40
NOTES
Track Captains

By ANDRE ARNOLD
************************
3 Jos, Slak
Included in the most reeve.’
art*
olievable that
:map to migrate from GlendaI.
reed-of pOSsibibty.
Junior fllege to our Spart:::
ility.
area is blonde, blue-eyed, iii
aion took shalt, et1
IldRorne Buell Clement. who H
Rose" was pro,:
is dividing his time betweei;
dent Union had J
track and gridiron, and doing
union was to he u4 exceptionally well in both flelda.
:mined; the hael
The trek of outstanding athlete,
was then the
to San Jose from the southern
.1 time to tithe pea.1..
,unior colleges started with the
aid various ort,e,4 entrance of George "Kanaka" Ha
iuted to the fund
ney some four years back and has
’a were Ned Tet
Drought to ion such standouts as
nssen, and Dr, T ; the Titchenal brothers, "Pete" and
’Captain Axel", "Snuffy" Smith, 1
when the City lama and others too nur»erous to men.:
to what Villa force t, This quarter a whole clelethe state gum
yawn arrived.
uilding for Lea of
And Buell wasted no time in
natty it was not pu eetting started. The first track
udent union, but
meet he entered I with one day’s
to relieve am* notice) he tied Ticky Vasconcellos
the library. Hostel for first place at 6’1". The follow greats put then had of week he went out for football
rnishings were pa a well as continuing- his work
of the Student Eta in track. On the gridiron he
est
comments
the much-drehneth tonight several
sine suddenly was
Praise from the "hies-beens" who
the beginning of a leguent the practice field and
I937, the new Buda ash they were back in school
i-op store were opal Even a certain well-known guar
iths later several a whack. usually very conservaalwa students orget see, went so far as to say that
service for the uril Clement showed potentialities est
.en All-American.
d of magazines. e
its put down that name in your ’
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the winter quarts ports brain and look for him in
organized the earl grid and track next yearBuell
Clementa new Spartan.
ma Upsilon.
of this organaeo
lacQuarrie said ii
cc is a marvelous
; so much to

Spartans To Lose
Two Mermen

Spartan splashere will not lie
nit hard by graduation this year.
Only two seniors will be lost to
the team. They are Lloyd Walker
and George Devirus.
Lloyd Walker is the only Spartan swimmer of this year’s team
who will have the honor of being
a four-year letterman.
Although Walker hasn’t broken
any records in his collegiate swimming career, he has been a conistent placer on Charlie Walker’s
team.
Diver George I sevins is the only
ither Spartan ve los will leave the
ranks Of the team i leurge has
sem his block
Mrs’s’ Ysitll’s. During his junior year he was laid tip
sith a hack injury.
There are rumors that the WernPe brothers will not return to the
team when the call is issued next
fall. Martin, captain of this year’s.
iielearn,
d plans to enter Iowa State’
Al to return to the Panama!
Canal Zone.
’
-- --

NIA

Has Two
e-e-

Successors

I ligh and Broadjumper Ed (Ticvdsdeoncelloa and
Vaulty.
inseri were yesterday
intle lead the 1940 Sln
and field te’irn.
Vasconcellos and Sunseri will
Owen

Collins, who has
the team theaugh the
past two seasons. Collinc has been
a mainstay for the locals in the
440 -yard dash and mile relay for

L.eptained

1139

Junior PAA Meet
Next Goal For
State Trackmen
Saturday.
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft, San Jose track mentor, who is handling
I,:. inect :it the local track for the third straight year, yesterday
began negotiations to bring the may
area’s finest hi re for the fleeting.
Entries from Stanford, California, and the Olympic club are expected to head a list of athletes
frqm the leading colleges, junior
colleges, and high schools of this
area.
WINNERS BARRED
While winners in the Senior
P.A.A. held earlier this season, the
Pacific coast conference meet, and
other meets of equal significance
will be barred from competition, a
By EMIL YANK
This afternoon at 12:10 the battle brilliant array of track talent will
of the century, which should almost be on hand to perform.

Darkhorses Face
11000 Club In
1Softball Race

the past three track campaigns.
Vasconcellos hails from Honolulu
along with his brother Henry, another member of the cinder team.
Sunseri is a local boy.
Both athletes have starred during
the present track season, with
Vasconcellos setting a new school
record in the highjump and Sunseri
teaming with Al Finn to win consistently in the pole vault.

2i,

Track and held interests of the San Jose, State Spartan cindermen for the next two weeks will be focused on the running of the
Junior Pacific Athletic Association meet here a week from next

;an lr:li

.ik:ceed

NOTICES
All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3:00 o’clock. Notices
handed in after that time will not
be published.

Game Tabbed Grudge
Affair By Experts

OWEN COLLINS

I decide the outcome of the IntraThe meet will Consist of 18
mural softball tournament, will be events, with the running of time
played on the San Carlos turf, trials and semi-finals for some of
with the Darkhorses and 1000 club the shorter races added to this. In
battling for the chance to go into addition to the usual curriculum of
a tie for first place with the Inter- track and field events, the hammer
nationals, and a crack at the title. throw, 56 -pound weight toss, hop This game is being billed as a step -and -jump, and 5000 meters
By PONY SWENSON
"grudge battle" between the two run will be included in the meet.
teams, and according to informs ENTRY BLANKS SOUGHT
Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft, who usually sticks to the doctrine that
tion received yesterday, the riot
Requests for tentative entry
actions speak louder than words, was anything but the silent man
squad will be on hand to handle blanks were mailed out yesterday
type yesterday. It seems that P.A.A. track official Charlie Hunter
the situation. Both teams will be at by Hartranft to universities, colinformed Harold Davis, sensational Morgan Hill prep sprinter, that
; full strength and Captains Carroll leges, athletic clubs, junior colleges,
he would be ineligible to run in the Junior Pacific Athletic Association
and Johnson of the respective and high schools. Meet officials
meet here June 3, due to an antiquated rule that was removed from
teams, have predicted victories.
are expected to have an idea of
the books a few years ago.
The 1000 club, defending champ- who will compete. within the next
0
When Hartranft learned that Davis hail been ruled out of the:’ iions
of the intramural softball few days.
meet, he was quick to put in a call to San Francisco and Hunter to tournament, will he facing a team
tdetch up the difficulties. 13y this time. Hunter will have informed his that has reached its present posisecretary to take another letter to Mr. Davis with the notification tion in the race for the title by
that he can now compete.
their ability to hit the ball hard in
Why all he fuss about Davis? Well, in the first place the Morgan the pinches, and their classy fieldHiller Is just about the best young high school sprintman to ever ing. On the other hand the Club
back up against a set of starting blocks. And in the second place, boys have successfully defended
Coach Hovey McDonald’s varsity
another prepman who hangs out on the southeast corner of Wash- their title so far by the brilliant
Ington Square also bids fame as a blossoming sprint star. He is Jim pitching of Al Linder, and the work soccer team lost a spring practice
encounter yesterday afternoon to
Peterson of the San Jose high Bulldogs who is going to match strides of Hard-hitting Ed Dunn.
At present the league lead Is San Mateo junior college, 2 to 0,
with the equally celebrated Davis to determine a cinder argument
that has been raging in Santa Clara valley track circles for some time. held by the Internationals, who on the San Carlos turf.
San Mateo scored toward the
The two young dash phienoms have never before met in spiked drew a bye this week, and who, ac shoes and track negligee, and the Junior P.A.A. meet will settle the’ cording to the dopsters, are highly close of the first period on a penalty
favorites to go on and win the kick, and came back to add anquestion which runner is the superior?
crown.
other goal in the second half.
over
the
fact
up
wrought
so
was
Hartranft
reason
the
That’s
Meanwhile on the other fields
San Jose showed a decided lack
"natof
the
best
cinder
one
exploding
barred,
been
had
Davis
that
. the Stooges and Jugglers will he of teamwork and hardly ever
meet
is
whole
The
.
.
.
parts.
these
in
place
take
ever
urals" to
fighting to get out of third spot threatened the San Mateo goalie.
the spotlight from
centered on these two premen who will be stealing
, on the ladder. and a chance at On the other hand San Mateo disOlympic
the
and
California,
Stanford,
from
stars
the galaxy of
Ci " the leading contenders. Roth teams played fine teamwork, coupling
the century
who will appear here in the event. Both boys have ankled
alT in a tie for third place with educated toes with
long-distance
,
university
against
win
to
enough
good
times
in
dashes
.ind 220 -yard
two wins and twin losses.
boots to keep the Spartans away
,
threat
be
a
should
Saturday
from
week
a
race
their
competition, and
In the other game the DTO’s and from scoring territory.
in the hundred.
to the existing track record of 9.6
Leftovers, both who have yet to
Despite the defeat, several of
a win a game. are staging an at- McDonald’s first year men showed
Hartranft, who took the Junior P.A.A. meet when it was
up to only $1.50 tempt to get out of the cellar posi- promise. Principal amongr these
financial floperoo" and brought the gate receipts
determined to put the meet . tion. The OTO’s failed to show -up were I3ob Harroll, Gene Robels.
short of making expenses last year, is
any money after all ’ in the last game, but with the Gene itocchi. Swede Smersfelt. Gus
iin a paying basis this year. If the meet nets
will be used to send ; l return of Peregoy and Zimmerman Kin in, and Ernie Figone
II,’ expenses have heen deducted, the profit
. to their line-up should give the
Captain Ed Crotser was outto the National Collegiate meet in the east.
Leftovers a good game.
standing for San Jose, while Bob
athletes
own
and
l
your
help
If you are a track fan and want to
et! Swanson and Ralph Kelly were not
then the least yOU can do is buy! *--a sport that deserves getting ahead,
far behind.
I
your
worth
I
it
find
You’ll
II your friendsabout it.
a ticket and toil
The Spartans will have a chance
-*
*
money and effort.
Will the following students call to avenge yesterday’s defeat when
at the Health office for their First they travel to San Mateo Thursday
ACUTE SPORTS ANGLE
trying his hand ior shie ilil Aid certificates: Charles Anderson. afternoon for a return engagement
Basketball elptain-elect Gus Kotta is
-on
McCoach
spot
Gus has won himself a
Robert Hannah. Robert Harrell,
se say f oot ) at soccer.
and cleverness should make him a Einer Paulsen. Robert Payne, Ken - ward "Truck" Tornell. Henry Vas speed
his
and
tiam
first
innald’s
I
neth Robinson. Hugh Staley, De., concellos. Howard Withycombe.
Spartan shinklekers
e ,111:11,10 JISSet to the
prospect is not the fighter described
Next year’s leading boxing
Jap
over
a
enthused
Portal is all
0,1 a recent radio broadcast. Dec
NUM) .1111.1 is a 120 -pounder, and
anese boy named Wilson Maruyama.
to give varsity man George
going
is
he
says
coach
ring
the Spartan
berth on the 1940 team.
CHOP SUEYCHOW MEINBROILED
a
for
PORKNOODLES
battle
terrific
a
Konoshima
football squad may lengthen,
Hours 4-12 Daily
12-12 Sundays
Closed Monday
Starting next week, the varsity
polish
to
order
to live’ nights a week in
Col. 3819
308 W. Santa Clara
Its practice session from three
ends.
spring practice
off a lot of the rough spots before

Working The

SPORTS ANGLE >

SOCCER TEAM
LOSES TILT, 2-0

_
STATE SWIMMERS .,,,,tan triwkinan
ENTER S. C. MEET
Coach Charles Walker announces i
that all ‘IW.
’ "nine" rouse begin
trailing for the Santa Cruz swim
’II Wednesday. Thee swim welt be.
held Sunday,
JUne 2. at Santa
tray beach.
Approximately 15
Spa
nano ha VI’ signified their in
tendons of entering
the meet
List veal Hu. :-:iu .h. . lean,
IIIIICed ,.,,,,ni ...di in th,, . ,,,t
- ,
p.
tarsec.E. minors, don’t forget the
q
Picnic Friday, May 26.
Si
,.9..netu. P in the gym or on the main
Dun in board
opposite the Morris
diie, right away.

NOTICE

For DINNERS and PARTIES call the

CHINESE

FOOD

CATERER
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Speakers Ready Erlendson Leads Choir
Last Movie 01 For
Annual Key Of 500 As Feature 01
Art Series Shown Debate Tomorrow Valley
NiCitAaIRSNINCwmA0F,DeEissitEiv,anl
Today
Eleven
At
Commerce Group
Pre-Meds Meet
Tomorrow Night’
To Plan Banquet

Educational Film
Tells Of Iron
Production

’Making Wrought Iron", the last
in the series of educational movies
sponsored by the Art department,
will be shown at 11 o’clock today
In the Little Theater.
This is the fourth movie of the
series to be shown. The other pictures included, "The Etcher’s Art",
"Art Of Spinning and Weaving",
and "Tapestries and How They

Pi Sigma Chi, newly reorganized
pre -meet pre -dental group, is accepting charter members only until
tomorrow, according to Albert
Wasserman, vice-president.
A meeting of the organization
will be held in Room 201 of the
Are Made".
Science building tomorrow night
All iif these educational features
and is open to all pre-med and
were obtained from the Bureau of
pre -dental students interested in
Visual Instruction of the extension
joining the club.
division of the University of NVisgiven
be
to
banquet
a
Plans for
consin.
he
will
pins
of
soon and discussion
Members of the art faculty invite
the business of the meeting.
all students and faculty members
of
president
Evelyn Depew is
to attend this movie which they
Pi Sigma Chi, which has for its
think should be of particular in acpurpose educational and social
terest to industrial art and art
tivities. Dr. Gayle Pickwell, science
students as well as people interprofessor, is adviser for the group.
ested in the crafts, especially iron
work.

Six San JeTs-; State student
speakers are now in final preparation for the annual Key Debate
be held tomorrow night in the
Little Theater at eight o’clock
Since the affair is built more 011
the symposium idea, each speaker
will compose and present his own
thoughts. There Sr.’ no sielem to any
of the questions to he discussed,
and each speaker may expand his
ideas as much as he wants to.
Judges for the annual event have
been selected, according to Leroy
Troutner, publicity chairman. They
are Dr. Carl C. Campbell, Social
Science department; Miss Claire
Hinze, also of the Social Science
department; Miss Grace Woods, debate coach at San Jose high school;
Reverend Stephen Peabody, Con gregational church; and Dr Louis
Chaiken, local physician.
Winner of the debate will lie
presented with a gold key, vviiil..
the second place prize is a 1411VVI’
key The winner will also have his
name inscribed on the Bothwell cup.
Students participating in this
event are Frank Wilson, Francis
Pearson, Virginia Rocca, Masaeo
Kanemoto, Jack Webster, and Olga
Itosingana.
The debate is open to the public
charge

Dance In KAPPA PHI HOLDS f
Quad Tomorrow AFFAIR TONIGHT ,teo
C. Fellowships
Given Students

The next to the last noon dance
of the year will he held tomorrow
noon in the Quad, Steve Hosa,
Social Affairs chairman, announced
yesterday.
"We’re going to have a good five piece band," Hosa said, "and I’d
really appreciate a good turnout."
The hop will be held from 12:15
to 1 o’clock.
Threats by Hosa and members
of the Social Affairs committee
some weeks ago to discontinue
noon dances if attendance did not
increase caused a noticeable pickup in the number of dancers.

We Don’t Know,
Have We---?

Tonight, at 6:15 p.m. members1 U.
of Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s
organization, will have a barbecue
at the home of June Caldwell,
1241 Nodding street.
The party will leave Fourth and
Teaching fellowships have been
San Carlos at 6:00 sharp. Tickets
awarded by the University of Calican be obtained from Mrs. Calkins
fornia to two San Jose State colin the Women’s gym for ten cents.
lege graduates who received their
master’s degree at Berkeley last
week.
James Bryce, an economics maj(Continued from Page One)
or, was given a teaching fellowthird places in the short story divi- ship in agricultural economics and
sion. "Mr. Jave and the Children" will be at the Agricultural College
and "Shadow by Moonlight" won at DEW’S next year. Charles Mchim a total of $37. Second p!ize of Clelland, a history major, was
$17 in the same section was won awarded a fellowship in his subby Floyd Carlson for his story, ject and will be on the Berkeley
"De Debbit and Mose".
campus next year.
"Utopia", by Lloyd A. Walker,
place
in
the
the
$28
first
is awarded
essay division. Mary Merrick was
awarded second place for her essay
All Kappa Phi girls going to the
entitled, "A Dream" and James
Millais captured third prize with barbecue at June Caldwell’s home.
Tuesday evening, meet at Fourth
his "Reason at the Cross -Roads".
Miss Edythe Mirrillees, Stanford and San Carlos streets at 6:00. We
professor, will be the guest speaker are going on the school bus. Bring
at 2:00 Thursday afternoon when 10 cents with you for your transthe awards will he presented. The portation. Also bring your own
subject of her address will be crea- silverware and salad. Deadline for
reservations was on Monday.
tive writing.

AWARDS

I ’THREE TALES’

Will all of those students who
have turned in their thesis to the
Epsilon Nu Gamma fraternity look
in their mail boxes at the Co-op
today at 2:00? This is important.
Initiation Committee

I
-*

stated lIal Buffa, entertainment
head. Verda Brown is also a member of the committee.
Dancing and a hike are now being arranged for the afternoon and
evening. The pool will be open for
students desiring to take advantage
of it.
Transportation will be provided
by the club, hut any !numbers
having cars are asked to bring
them. Students are asked to see
Mildred Hines in Dr. Earl W. Al
kinson’s office to check up on
transportat ion.
Tickets for the alTair may he
purchased from any Commerce
club member or at the controller’s
office for 25 cents.
-

REQUEST FOR
TEACHERS SEEN
Requests for teachers, especially
elementary teachers, is increasing
rapidly, stated Mr. Ed Haworth,
of the Appointment office, yesterday.
According to the weekly placement report, this year is leading
over last year’s placements. Many
students have been placed in areas
as near the college as possible.
many
were
there
although
California, Haworth
throughout
said.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1"
luc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

l
The Yal Omed club will hold a
’ meeting Wednesday at the home or
Verne Williams. 802 South Tihrd
’ street. Meeting will start at 7:1n
Election of new officers will be held
so it is very important that all
members attend; if you can’t come.
please notify James Rouse. Ballard
1923R or Verne Williams C. 4868.
James Rouse.

Lost: Black binder bearing the
name William "Happy" LaBee. If
The regular meeting of the Rain
found, please return to me or to bow club will be held today at
Lost and Found. Lost off campus in noon in the H. E. building, Room 1.
vicinity of San Carlos street.
This will be the last regular meet
. Eng of the quarter. It is important
--Happythat members come.
There will be a meeting of the
Edith Riley, pres.
Pre-Med club in Dr. Pickwell’s lab.
Tuesday at 12:15.
Lost: "Val De Nuit" by Exupery.
probably in the Science building
Special Inter -Fraternity council Please turn it in to the Lost arm
meeting today at 12:30 in Room 7. Found. Jean Show.
Will all members please be there
on time.Steve Hosa, pres.
Lost: Will the person who found
iny exposure calculator in thr
Central California Ceramics club Quad last Thursday please return
will meet Wednesday at 12 in the the same to the Lost and Found
Ceramic, abor.itorv.
---Joe Cassara.
-AKE

YOUR DOLLARS COUNT"
-Try

FRANK’S

COFFEE

Rd POST ST.

SHOP
BY MARKET

Steaks, Chops, Roasts
With soup, drink -25,

New and Used Radios
MILK
Wr(stir.Si.lanuifitailrlo9ia "(1;11. 3036

SHAKES-10c
21

STADIUM

sts
Filendson of the
music faculty was one of
the non.
The Commerce club picnic to be ductors of the San Jose Bus,
Almaden
Club
Thursday Festival given in the
held at
stadium is
afternoon and evening starting at the Modesto junior
college last Sat.
12:30, will be one of the outstandurday night.
ing events sponsored by the organThe Festival was held
ization this year, according to
under th
lights, and featured a
500-voicee
Connie Raitano, publicity chairchoir which presented
six songs
man for the club.
under the direction fo Mr.
"The best picnic games, includErlend.
son, who is the director
of our
ing baseball and various contests,
A Capella Choir.
are in order for the afternoon,"

NOTICES

Have we a "Rose of Washington
Square" on the Campus?
IS there a co-ed with the
"oomph", talent, and personality
of Alice Faye?
Students of San Jose State college will soon have a chance to
decide if there is one here while
the 20th Century-Fox film, "Rose
of Washington Square", is playing
-*
at the downtown California theater.
To find out how to cast your
choice for this selection read the
details of the California Theater’s
(Continued from Page One)
ad on this page. Ballots for this the Maypole Dance.
At the dress rehearsal of the
selection will be found in tomorrow’s Spartan Daily. Be sure and show Sunday night 100 feet of ,
film of the performance were taken,
watch for it!
and will be placed on file for the
Swim club. They plan to make this
NOTICES
!
Gamma Phi pictures today. Wit- ten annual feature of the club.
Miss Gail Tucker, director or
bur Scott, Bruce Fisher, Bill Ed-!
wards, Stan Murdock. Henry Wag- the show, announced that there
ner meet today at 12:30 in the! lie 0 e0011110f 0 sellout of tonight’s
Publications office. It will only! tickets.
take a few minutes.
NOTICE
Will the dance bands interested
Delta Phi Upsilon, there will be ,
an important meeting at 12:30 in in playing for the final stud. nt
Room 34 of the H. E. building body dance please submit
lowest bid before Wednesday
today.
11 Affairs hi
Steve Hosa.
Radio club meeting tomorrow
night at 7:30 in the Shack.

Picnic Thursday
lAt Club Almaden

11011R

SANDWICHES--10c
SMILV111.1

William Van Den Burg,
noted
San Francisco conductor,
and ’cello
virtuoso, led the combined
mhos.
tras of 15 valley high schools.
Mr.
Van Den Burg will be
reinembend
for his San Jose appffirance
with
the Civic Symphony, and,
during
the Richard Crooks concert in
San
Francisco, was asked by Mr.
Crooks to accompany him during
a Schubert song.
The combined bands, the third
I 0:lf (WC of the Festival, of the high
schools, was led by Alfred Ada,
also an eminent musician.
Mr:
cdson, who attended the
universities of Minnesota and Wis.
consin, wits also a member of the
famous St. Olaf’s choir under the
direction of Mr. F. Christiansen
If.’ was guest conductor at the San
Luis Obispo County Music Festival,
which was held in March.

OMR
WHO IS SHE?
We want to find ’The
Rose’ of your Washington Square! Is she
a Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, or Senior? She must have
"oomph", talent, and
personality. Watch
tomorrow’s ad for
particulars!

